
F or the first time in weeks, Kenya’s politics 
took a back seat as all attention was diverted 

to a terrorist bomb attack on an Israeli owned hotel 
in Mombasa on November 28.  
                 At least 15 people died and three others 
have been reported missing. The attack has been 
linked to the same al Qaeda network that bombed 
American embassies in Kenya and Tanzania in 
1998. 

A simultaneous missile attack on an Is-
raeli charter airliner which was taking off from the 
Mombasa International Airport with 261 passen-
gers on board. The missiles, however, missed the 
aircraft, which later landed safely in Tel Aviv.  

Several people have reportedly been 
killed and dozens injured during civic and parlia-
mentary nominations, prompting the police com-
missioner to issue strict security guidelines to avert 
more bloodshed the elections day.  

The commissioner said political violence 
undermined democracy and could drive the country 
into anarchy. More officers will be posted in the 
most politically volatile regions. Such as western 
Kenya, Rift Valley Province and parts of Nairobi. 
                 Banditry activities have been on the rise 
in the pastoral districts of Northern Kenya. In Tur-
kana and West Pokot districts, nine bandits were 
killed in a spate of cattle raids on November 23-24. 
Meanwhile, the police have stationed guards at cat-
tle watering points along the Turkana/ West Pokot 
border in order to reduce friction between the two 
tribes at shared/disputed watering holes.  

Elsewhere, the Norwegian Church Aid 
(NCA) in Kenya has issued an alert over a slow on-
set of famine in West Pokot and Turkana (north-
western Kenya) affecting close to 300,000 people 
following a near total crop failure in the region and 
persistent drought. The Kenya drought relief 
(EMOP), was phased out in September and the 
churches are warning of a famine disaster unless 
the area receives relief food.  

Some pastoralists in districts bordering 
Somalia and adjacent to the Tana River are fearful 
that their recovery prospects may be threatened by 
flooding caused by heavy rainfall in neighbouring 
highland areas. Unfortunately, the National Oce-
anic Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA’s) 
forecast considerably higher than normal rainfall in 
the entire eastern half of the country.  

The Kenya Government and other part-
ners are to start Food for Assets programme in six 
food insecure districts. Isiolo, Mandera, Turkana, 
Marsabit,   Garissa/Wajir and Ijara will be covered 
by the programme.  

Five incidents of localised flooding have 
been reported in the country since the onset of the 
short rains at the beginning of November. The 
above normal rainfall caused two makeshift dams 
to collapse killing a total of 18 people in Tana 
River (Coastal area) and Kiambu (Central Kenya).
Uncharacteristically heavy, yet poorly distributed 
rainfall, has been the distinguishing feature of the 
season in several areas of the country.  Already, 
exceptionally heavy rainfall has caused flooding in 
the eastern pastoral and coastal areas of the coun-
try, reminiscent of the El Niño of 1997/98.  

On HIV/Aids, UNICEF has started a 
campaign to ensure that the issue of HIV/AIDS 
orphans is given adequate attention during the 
elections. The campaign targets parliamentary 
candidates to commit to fighting for the rights of 
one million orphans.  

On protection of refugees, the United 
Nations High Commission for Refugees 
(UNHCR) defended its record on protection of 
refugees in Kenya and refuted claims by the New 
York-based Human Rights Watch organisation 
that it neglected refugees living outside the desig-
nated camps.  
                 HRW released a report in the second 
week of November saying that tens of thousands 
of refugees in Kenya and Uganda lived under 
"dire and dangerous conditions". UNHCR spokes-
man said Kenya had a policy of encamping refu-
gees and UNHCR did not have the capacity to 
provide security to refugees outside the camps.   
Over 500 Ugandan ex-combatants living in exile 
in Kenya and Sudan are to be resettled in their 
country. The resettlement exercise will include 
some 200 people in Kenya, and 300 in southern 
Sudan. 
                 At the same time, World Food Pro-
gramme (WFP) has issued an alert over serious 
food shortages for the refugee programme in 
Kenya. From March 2003, WFP will only be able 
to meet 65 per cent of commodity requirements. 
The project has a cumulative, un-resourced short-
fall of 21,851 MT of commodities until the sched-
uled end of the current programme in September 
2003.  

A nutrition survey in Marsabit shows a 
slight improvement although malnutrition rates in 
the district remain higher than the national aver-
age. A report presented to the Health and Nutrition 
Co-ordination meeting revealed a wasting rate of 
13.1 per cent which is very close to what was reg-
istered during the last survey in 1994. 
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N ow that the drought emer-
gency operation has wound 

up,  WFP, the Office of the Presi-
dent and other partners are prepar-
ing for the implementation of the 
“Fund for Disaster Prevention”. 
                The overall objectives of 
the project are to create physical 
and social assets that help people 
to deal with future droughts, as 
well as providing an income and 
food supplement to some of the 
most food insecure communities. 

                The main focus of the 
project will be on Food for Work 
(FfW) and Food for Assets (FfA) 
activities in the arid and semi-arid 
lands. Planned activities include 
water harvesting and conservation, 
aimed at replicating some of the 
successful initiatives undertaken 
under the EMOP.  
                Sufficient resources 
have been identified to cover some 
9,000 MT of food commodities 
from now until the end of 2003. 
Additional resources will be re-
quired to cover non-food items, 
such as hand tools, and other im-
plementation costs. 
                Ongoing food security 
activities include national liveli-
hood zoning, the strengthening of 
disaster management capacity and 
flood contingency planning exer-
cises.  
                The KFSM conducted a 
workshop on Disaster Manage-
ment involving some 30 national 
and district level experts. The 

workshop achieved its aim of 
identifying the crucial gaps in dis-
aster management capacity at 
community, district and national 
levels, and making recommenda-
tions for building institutional, 
informational, physical and human 
capacity at all levels. 
                Through the KFSM a 
contingency planning activity is 
underway for flood contingencies 
during the current short rains and 
next long rains. Several districts 
have prepared plans, following 
guidelines developed by the 
KFSSG. A comprehensive na-
tional plan is also under prepara-
tion.  
                The onset of the 2002 
October-December short rains has 
been promising in several areas of 
the country, contrary to earlier 
expectations.  However, rainfall 
has been excessive in the highland 
areas of Eastern Provinces and in 
localized areas of past oral 
districts, resulting in flooding in 
some pastoral districts.   

                Pastoralist food security 
will hinge critically upon the rain-
fall's intensity in the districts as 
well as in neighboring highland 
areas in coming weeks.  The ad-
verse impacts of excessive rainfall 
in 1997/98, occasioned by the El 
Nino event, may yet recur in the 
event of sustained heavy rains.   
                Pastoralists in particular 
are fearful that the recovery proc-
ess may be threatened by contin-

ued heavier-than-normal rainfall 
during the next few months. 
                Fairly heavy rainfall was 
reported in Mandera, Wajir, West 
Pokot, Moyale, Garissa, Isiolo and 
parts of Turkana and Marsabit 
districts.  Increased availability  of 
water, pasture and browse will not 
only reduce the trekking distance  
but is expected to improve the 
body and health conditions of the 
livestock An improvement in the 
condition of the livestock often 
results in increased prices and 
terms-of-trade for pastoralists, and 
in turn improved food security 
among pastoralists.  

                This improvement may 
easily be reversed by endemic 
livestock raiding which remains 
the major obstacle to enhanced 
pastoralist’ food security.  
                However, the food secu-
rity of pastoralists in the flooded 
areas has predictably declined par-
ticularly in Tana River District and 
localized areas adjacent to the 
Tana River.  
                In response , the GoK in 
collaboration with UN organiza-
tions and NGOs have activated 
contingency plans formulated ear-
lier in the year when the probabil-
ity of El Nino rains heightened.  
The GoK, UNICEF, the Kenya 
Red Cross and the Catholic Dio-
cese are co-ordinating the delivery 
of food, medicines and temporary 
shelters to affected households. 

rity, child care practices, access to 
health services, water and environ-
mental conditions  be analysed for 
a complete picture. On targeted 
feeding programmes, MSF Spain 
is still operating a therapeutic 
feeding programme that caters for 
60 to 65 children per day. There 
has been an increase in malaria 
cases which could explain the 
higher number of children being 
attended to.  

In Samburu, UNICEF 
supports International Medical 
Corps (IMC) in offering targeted 
feeding through 10 institutions. 
Beneficiaries of this programme 
are children, pregnant mothers and 
lactating women. The district is 

A  nutrition survey carried out 
in Marsabit in October shows 

a slight improvement although 
malnutrition rates in the district 
remain higher than the national 
average. A report presented to the 
Health and Nutrition Co-
ordination meeting revealed a 
wasting rate of 13.1 per cent which 
is very close to what was regis-
tered during the last survey in 
1994. 

Close monitoring was 
recommend for the pastoral areas 
where the malnutrition rate was 
shown to be significantly higher 
than in the agro-pastoral zone. The 
team recommended that food secu-

going through a transitional period 
from emergency to development. 
The food situation was compro-
mised by  prevalent insecurity, end 
of WFP food for work, decrease in 
milk availability (only 20 per cent 
of the children have access to 
milk). 

In Elwak, Mandera Dis-
trict, unacceptably high levels of 
malnutrition were reported in a 
surveillance carried out by Action 
Against Hunger (UK) and spon-
sored by UNICEF. Trends per 
location showed the situation to be 
worse in areas close to the North 
Eastern region possibly due to 
presence of a high number of in-
ternally displaced population.  

Fund for disaster prevention in the offing 

Malnutrition rates remain high in Marsabit 

 
 

Pastoralist food security 
will hinge critically upon 
the rainfall's intensity in 
the districts as well as in 

neighboring highland 
areas in coming weeks.  
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A ction Against Hunger (UK) reported that it has 
completed rehabilitation of 24 shallow wells in 

South and East Mandera. Its current programme tar-
gets to rehabilitate 30 wells by the end of this year. 
The process involves removal of debris which could 
contaminate the water, chlorination and covering of 
the wells. AAH provides special structure to ease 
fetching of water and different watering points for 
livestock.  
                A thorough quality assessment is under-
taken before the rehabilitation and Water Users Asso-
ciation are trained on how to maintain the wells and 
manage income generated. AAH combines capacity 
building with community sensitisation to enhance 
ownership and improve water resources management. 
Most of the work is usually undertaken through cash 
for work which enables the vulnerable members of 
the community to acquire an income. 

The organisation has been conducting pan 
rehabilitation despite the heavy rains in all three pan 
sites (El Ram, Elele and Kutayo) in the last month. 
Water has collected in the pans and has sustained the 
population for almost a month. Well infiltration  will 
continue when the pans dry up.  

These activities are part of a broader water 
and sanitation programme (including re-articulation 
of boreholes, equipment and pilot management 

scheme for one borehole, construction of household 
and VIP latrines) financed by ECHO with strong cash 
for work and capacity building components. The pro-
gramme is scheduled to end in April 2003. 

Oxfam Quebec announced that the integration of 
GIS and water source inventories in the northern dis-
tricts of Kenya is on-going.  The much-anticipated 
publication of “Water Resource Assessment and Map-
ping: Mandera District” was completed and it is now 
available in both CD and hardcopies.  

The fieldwork for the mapping of Marsabit and 
Wajir districts will be completed during the first two 
weeks of November in coordination with local district 
officials and Rural Focus. This initiative is being 
funded through CORDAID with ECHO funding. 
M apping of Garissa was funded by UNICEF and will 
be conducted after the rains early next year.  Mapping 
of Isiolo, Turkana, and Samburu districts will be con-
sidered in 2003. 

OXFAM Quebec will carry out training of key 
stakeholders in Mandera and two other mapped dis-
tricts, in order to empower the districts to host, update, 
and use the GIS database. The goal of the project is 
both to improve the quality and availability of infor-
mation on water resources, and increase the capacity 
of the districts to use and generate information.  

that is anticipated in key growing 
areas, which characteristically re-
sults in substantial pre and post har-
vest losses.  Although short-rains 
maize output accounts for only 15 
percent of national annual maize 
output, several traditionally food 
insecure south-eastern areas of the 
country depend primarily on the 
short-rains season, with up to 70 
percent of all their annual harvest 
from this season. Historically, the 
short-rains season is much more 
reliable than the long-rains season.  

The 2002 October-
December short-rains season begun 
in most parts of the country towards 
the end of October.  Uncharacteristi-
cally heavy, yet poorly distributed 
rainfall, has been the distinguishing 
feature of the season in several areas 
of the country. Already, exception-
ally heavy rainfall has caused flood-
ing in the eastern pastoral and 
coastal areas of the country, reminis-
cent of the [El Niño] flooding of 
1997/98. The flooding was most 
serious in Tana River and Kiambu 
districts (see separate story). 

 Pastoralists residing in the 
severely drought-affected south-
eastern pastoral districts bordering 
Somalia and adjacent to the Tana 
River are fearful that their recovery 

T he country is likely to enjoy 
food security for the next five 

months due to favourable national 
maize and bean stocks, Famine 
Early Warning System Network 
(FEWS NET) reports indicate. The 
National Cereals and Produce 
Board (NCPB) has stored close to 
234,000 MT ; 117,000 MT of this 
constitutes famine relief stock, 
90,000 MT the strategic grain re-
serve stock, and the remaining 
27,000 MT commercial stocks. 
The stock comprise the long-rains 
and short rains anticipated product.  

The Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Rural Development 
(MoARD) anticipates that the 
2002 short-rains maize harvest 
will be close to 450,000 MT while 
bean output is projected at 180,000 
MT.  The short-rains maize output 
is in addition to the 2002 long-
rains harvest of 1.89 million MT. 
The projected short -rains maize 
output is closely consistent with 
the 1992-2000 average output, in 
contrast to the long-rains output, 
which was 13 percent lower than 
the 1992-2000 average. Antici-
pated bean output is significantly 
lower than the 1992-2000 average 
of 300,000 MT.  This is attributed 
to the heavier than usual rainfall 

prospects may be threatened by 
renewed flooding caused by heavy 
rainfall, in neighbouring highland 
areas. Unfortunately, the National 
Oceanic Atmospheric Administra-
tion’s (NOAA’s) forecasts consid-
erably higher than normal rainfall 
in the entire eastern half of the 
country. This area includes pas-
toral districts highly susceptible to 
further flooding. After an extended 
three-week dry period, heavy late 
October and November rainfall 
has provided widespread relief 
among households in those arable 
districts situated predominately in 
Eastern and Central Provinces that 
are most dependent on the short -
rains.   Similarly vegetation, which 
has been poor during most of Oc-
tober, is expected to improve sub-
stantially during the next weeks, in 
response to the upsurge in rainfall.  

The onset of the 2002 
short-rains season is now fully 
established in most arable areas of 
the country, after a tentative start.  
In several parts of Eastern, Central 
and Coast Provinces, planting of 
the short-rains crop was delayed 
by the extended rainfall hiatus 
during most of October. 
 

Water well rehabilitation on course 

Beans yield expected to drop by 40 per cent 
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Kenya targeted by suicide bombers 

 
 

The prevailing 
insecurity during this 

election period has 
resulted in an increase 

in the number of 
people injured or 

killed because of their 
political inclinations.  

Electoral violence escalate   
from Mwingi  to Tseikuru (Eastern Kenya) was at-
tacked some 40 kilometres from Mwingi on Novem-
ber 14. The bus driver refused to pick up a lone man 
who attempted to stop the vehicle. Shortly afterwards, 
a car began trailing the bus and after a few kilometres 
occupants of the car opened fire from behind. Two 
people were killed in the shooting and three people 
injured.  

The prevailing insecurity during this elec-
tion period has resulted in an increase in the number 
of people injured or killed because of their political 
inclinations. Irate voters from Tigania East threatened 
to burn down the Electoral Commission office, charg-
ing that the officials were biased. Police shot in the air 
to scare away the protestors. 

Elsewhere, four people were shot dead by 
unknown assailants on their way from a polling sta-
tion after Kanu nominations in Kerio Valley. And in 
Nakuru Town, a former MP was shot and wounded 
outside his house in Lanet. His attackers trailed him in 
a car and attacked as he pulled up outside his house. 
He was hit three times by bullets as he exited the ve-
hicle. His wife, who had been travelling with him, 
was unhurt. 

In Lodwar, people said to be supporters of 
KANU attacked a petrol station belonging to the local 
NARC (National Rainbow Coalition Party of Kenya) 
representative and looted the station and shops. The 
incident occurred after a vehicle belonging to the can-
didate accidentally knocked down and injured the 
former mayor of the town near the ECK offices. Po-
lice were forced to fire in the air to disperse the loot-
ers. 

On Monday the 25th NARC nominee, Mr. 
Opore, was attacked while travelling in a two vehicle 
convoy from Kisii heading towards Sotik. The candi-
date received four stab wounds to the head and two to 
the arms when he was dragged from his vehicle and 
repeatedly stabbed with Somali swords. He was 
rushed to hospital for treatment and presented his p a-
pers on Tuesday the 26th. Police are questioning a 
suspect.  

In Isiolo, two people were shot dead and 
eight others seriously injured when a vehicle belong-
ing to an advisor to the Isiolo North Parliamentary 
seat (Central Kenya) was attacked near Sharp Hills on 
November 14. The vehicle was travelling from Isiolo 
to Modogashe. 

C ases of banditry and livestock theft have been on 
the increase in the arid and semi-arid parts of the 

country while electoral violence escalated in the other 
parts of the country during the political party nomina-
tion stage conducted in the third week of November. 

In Turkana and West Pokot districts, nine 
bandits were killed in a spate of cattle raids on No-
vember 23-24. Two AK-47 rifles and 33 rounds of 
ammunition were recovered. Meanwhile, the police 
have stationed guards at cattle watering points along 
the Turkana/ West Pokot border to reduce friction 
between the two tribes at shared watering points.  

On November 17, a Turkana manyatta on 
the Kenya/Uganda border was raided and cattle driven 
away towards Uganda. Police believe the raiders to be 
Ugandans. On the same day, another Turkana 
manyatta in Oropei division close to the Ugandan 
border was raided and nearly 400 head of mixed live-
stock stolen. Three people were reported injured in 
the raids. 

In Marakwet (Rift Valley Province), eight 
people were reported dead and several others injured 
when bandits struck two trading centres in Marakwet 
District. The heavily armed bandits raided Koibiril 
and Kapen trading centres while KANU (Kenya’s 
ruling party, Kenya African National Union) was 
counting its votes following nominations of civic and 
parliamentary candidates for the forthcoming elec-
tions. Afterwards, the bandits hijacked a matatu 
(commuter taxi) that was carrying about 20 passen-
gers to Kapen trading centre and forced it to a bush 
where they opened fire on the passengers and fled. 
                Two raiders were shot dead by General Ser-
vice Unit around the Turkwel area. The police force 
had been alerted earlier when the same gang were 
believed to have fired on people in a local clinic. This 
is believed to have been a revenge raid by Turkanas 
for the death of three tribesmen allegedly killed by 
Pokots in an earlier revenge raid.  

On November 15, an armed gang attacked a 
manyatta around the Parasloi area of Samburu, east of 
Maralal.  It is believed the raiders came from the 
Western Turkana. During the raid, five people were 
killed and a number of livestock stolen. Police and 
reservists tracked the raiders and recovered most of 
the animals. This is the sixth reported raid in the 
district in the past six weeks. 

In another incident, a bus travelling north 

F ifteen people have been confirmed dead follow-
ing a terrorist attack on a hotel patronised by 

Israelis at the Kenyan Coast. The attack took place on 
November 28 in Kikambala an estimated about 16 km 
from Mombasa City. Two Israelis, 10 Kenyans and 
three suicide bombers died instantly while scores of 
people received moderate to serious injuries. 

A simultaneous attack on an Israeli charter 
plane at Mombasa Airport failed when two shoulder-
launched missiles missed the plane as it was taking 
off.  None of the 264 passengers and 11 crew were 
injured and the plane continued its journey to Tel 

Aviv, Israel with most of the passengers unaware of 
the attempted attack. 

The incident is reminiscent of the 1998 US 
Embassy bombing in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam  
                During the Mombasa incident, the Kenya 
Red Cross Society (KRCS) personnel and volunteers 
helped to retrieve and transport the dead to the mortu-
ary in Mombasa. The KRCS has been the lead organi-
zation in co-ordinating the humanitarian needs of the 
injured and the bereaved families and friends. The 
Government, through the Ministry of Health, has also 
provided counsellors. 
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F ive incidents of localised 
flooding have been reported 

in the country since the onset of 
the short rains at the beginning of 
November. The above normal 
rainfall caused two makeshift 
dams to collapse killing a total of 
18 people in Tana River (Coastal 
area) and Kiambu (Central 
Kenya).  

In the Kiambu incident, 
12 people died when the walls of 
an extended dam collapsed sweep-
ing through sleeping villages near 
Kiambu Town, Kiambu DC said. 
Out of the 40 people injured, 10 
were hospitalised in Kiambu Dis-
trict Hospital. 

Farm workers said the 
dam was built some years ago but 
was then expanded in a bid to 
collect more water for irrigation. 
They claimed that the new barrier 
did not conform to standards set 
by Ministry of Public Works be-
cause it was not reinforced with 
concrete. 

Kiambu District Com-
missioner and local residents set 
up a disaster team to co-ordinate 
sourcing and distribution of dona-
tions. So far, the response has 
been encouraging. The Govern-

ment donated 500 maize bags, 200 
bags of beans and 50 cartons of 
cooking oil. The Kenya Red Cross 
gave out 5 cartons of bar soap, 50 
jerry cans of water and 50 family 
survival kits (mosquito nets, cook-
ing sets). Former area M.P do-
nated food and beddings and the 
displaced were given 40 rooms for 
temporary shelter. In addition, two 
presidential candidates donated 
Sh1 million and assorted goods. 

In the Tana River inci-
dent, where another makeshift 
dam burst its banks killing six peo-
ple at the beginning of this month, 
the water had subsided by the end 
of the month and the residents 
were requesting seeds, farming 
implements and materials to begin 
preparing for the next planting 
season and to reconstruct their 
houses.  

The displaced were as-
sisted with food and non-food 
items by the GoK, Oxfam GB, 
Care, Kenya Red Cross, Catholic 
Dioceses of Garissa and UNICEF. 
Meanwhile, the government has 
ordered some residents of flood 
prone settlements in Tana River 
District to move to higher grounds 
to avert further loss of lives and 

property.  
Reports from Malindi 

along the Tana River, confirmed 
that a total of 1,170 people (195 
families) were displaced in Msu-
malini after their settlement was 
flooded following heavy rainfall 
upstream. The number of homes, 
farms destroyed and livestock 
killed in the last week of October 
remains unknown. 

Sections of Garissa to 
Mandera Road were rendered im-
passable following heavy rains in 
Garissa District in the first week of 
November. Motorists caught on 
the 400km stretch from Garissa to 
Moyale and Mandera were ma-
rooned by floods when the road 
became impassable for some days. 

National Operations 
Disaster Centre (NOC) has dis-
puted an incident reported in the 
East African Standard on Novem-
ber 21 alleging that hundreds of 
families were displaced in Nyando 
(Western Kenya) by flooding fol-
lowing heavy rains. NOC said the 
rains had caused swamps to spring 
up but did not result in displace-
ments as reported in the media. 

the settlements. 
Livestock Early Warning 

System/Global livestock-CRSP says 
forage conditions in Southern Kenya 
continued to deteriorate in some 
parts of the country during Novem-
ber in contrast with small sections 
where forage conditions improved,  
                 A significant area east of 
Kajiado district is now in disaster 
status. The forage situation in North-
ern Kenya is generally beginning to 
show signs of emerging drought 
with an expansion southward of the 

M ore livestock is being 
offered for sale to raise 

cash to buy cereals. Prices for 
cereals have appreciated 
while those of livestock have 
depreciated although the pas-
toral terms of trade are still 
favourable to the pastoralists. 
                 Milk has contin-
ued to decline as a result of 
reduced production because 
of the prevailing dry condi-
tions which have forced live-
stock to move to the dry gaz-
ing zones which are far from 

warn stage except in the Turkana 
region of northwest Kenya. For the 
most part, forage projections in-
dicative of an improvement in 
conditions in the region over the 
next 90 days.  However, the condi-
tions to the north in Ethiopia are 
worsening and therefore may be 
an indication of a new drought 
cycle developing in north-central 
Kenya or at least an increased bor-
der crossing occurring southward 
from both Ethiopia  

Eighteen die in flash floods 

GoK and WFP to revive food for Assets project 

Mixed fortunes for pastoralists as pasture improves 
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In Tana 
River the water has 

subsided and the 
residents are 

requesting seeds, 
farming implements 

and materials to begin 
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planting season and to 

reconstruct their 
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W orld Food Programme and the Government of Kenya have announced their intention of reviving the 
Food for Assets Programme. The project will target six food insecure districts and is to be implemented 

in three phases. Isiolo has been targeted for immediate action. Mandera and Turkana will feature in phase two 
while Marsabit, Garissa/Wajir and Ijara in phase three of the programme.  
                Existing EMOP structures will be used with agreements on specific roles and responsibilities of GOK, 
WFP and lead agencies being discussed before implementation.  WFP will continue to be responsible for food 
delivery from the port to the extended delivery point (EDP), while GOK/DMOs will receive the food and ar-
range for proper storage and dispatch to final distribution sites.  

Floods Update 
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UNHCR defends record on refugee protection 

Uganda ex-combatants resettlement  

 
 
 

The report also 
criticised refugee 

policies in both 
Uganda and Kenya, 

which confine refugees 
to designated camps 

WFP issues Refugee food shortage alert 

requirements available to distribute to beneficiaries.  
                The project has a cumulative, un-resourced 
shortfall of 21,851 MT of commodities until the 
scheduled end of the current programme in September 
2003, the World Food Programme has said. 
 

T he refugee programme in Kenya faces serious 
food shortages in 2003 unless new food pledges 

are received. In February 2003, WFP will be able to 
provide only 87% of the food requirements for refu-
gee beneficiaries.  
                In March 2003, the Kenya refugee          
programme will have just 65% of the commodity  

T he United Nations High Commission for Refu-
gees (UNHCR) defended its record on protec-

tion of refugees in Kenya, saying it has been consis-
tent and refuted claims by the New York-based Hu-
man Rights Watch (HRW) organisation that it ne-
glected refugees living outside the designated camps.  

HRW released a report in the second week 
of November saying that tens of thousands of refugees 
in Kenya and Uganda lived under "dire and dangerous 
conditions". A UNHCR spokesman said Kenya had a 
policy of encamping refugees and UNHCR did not 
have the capacity to provide security to refugees out-
side the camps.   

The report, "Hidden in Plain View: Refu-
gees living without protection in Nairobi and Kam-
pala" , outlined the daily problems faced by some 
110,000 refugees living in the Kenyan and Ugandan 
capitals. The problems include harassment by police 
in the host country, substandard living conditions, 
political targeting of refugees by agents from the 
home country, and sexual violence. The report also 
criticised refugee policies in both Uganda and Kenya, 
which confine refugees to designated camps.  

UNHCR was criticised in the report for fail-
ing to adequately protect refugees, by delaying the 
registration and documentation of refugees who need 
assistance and protection. The report accused the in-
ternational community of failing to protect refugees 
by under funding UNHCR. 

UNHCR has made a proposal to provide 
documentation for four types of refugees in the coun-
try; an identity card for all refugees bearing Govern-
ment and UNHCR logo; a card for refugees who are 
legally based in Nairobi; another type for refugees on 
transit and for asylum seekers who are waiting for 
their cases to be finalised.  

The government used to give identity cards 
until 1991 when they were overwhelmed by influx of 
refugees following the fall of Ethiopia and Somali 
governments. The refugee agency had intervened in 
cases where police have arrested refugees. The agency 
transports them to camps after their release but it has 
no capacity to control the security of those who are 
reluctant to return to the camps. 

ify to be resettled. The registration exercise will start 
immediately after the Kenya’s general elections.  

 

The Office of the UN Resident Coordina-
tor in Kenya has been very instrumental in the dia-
logue with the Kenyan government authorities and 
coordination of meetings amongst all stakeholders 
and implementing partners to push the process for-
ward. 

Even though the former combatants are not 
refugees and therefore do not fall under UN High 
Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) mandate, the 
agency has expressed concern and pledged assistance 
to the children whom they perceive as a vulnerable 
group and victims of a system for which they do not 
understand. 

O ver 500 Ugandan ex-combatants living in exile 
in Kenya and Sudan are to be resettled in their 

country. The resettlement exercise will include some 
200 people in  Kenya, and 300 in southern Sudan. 

The International Organization for Migra-
tion (IOM), World Vision and IRC will assist with the 
resettlement with funding from the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID). The 
information was released by the chairman of the Am-
nesty Commission on November 7, at a press confer-
ence at Always Be Tolerant Organization (Abeto) in 
Uganda. 

He said the ex-combatants from Kenya will 
transit in Mbale close to the Kenya-Uganda border 
before being taken directly to their hometowns. The 
Ugandan High Commission in Nairobi is handling the 
matter at diplomatic levels for the government in 
Kenya to allow for the registration of those who qual-
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A  new malaria treatment pol-
icy is being developed due to 

acute resistance in several parts of 
the country towards the first line 
treatment drug, Sulfa Dixon Py-
rithamine (SP). 

The Ministry of Health 
said the government has already 
commissioned pilot studies on a 
new malaria treatment therapy in 
four malaria endemic districts with 
a view to abandoning the current 

single SP treatment and adopting a 
combination therapy.  

The head of the Malaria 
Division at the Ministry of Health 
said the combination therapy to 
undergo trials will be SP/
Amodiaquine and Amodiaquine/
Artesunate. 

Outbreaks of Malaria are 
expected as a result of the onset of 
El-Niño weather conditions. Other 
water-borne diseases likely to  

affect Kenyans are typhoid, chol-
era and dysentery. Kisii, most of 
Rift Valley, Coast and the North-
Eastern province areas of Wajir 
and Ijara districts are likely to be 
hardest hit. The Health Permanent 
Secretary issued a statement ask-
ing the public not panic because 
the government was equipped to 
handle possible outbreaks. 

New drug combination to fight malaria 

enforcement of inheritance laws. 
UNICEF says customs, ignorance 
and sometimes, simple greed, con-
spire to rob children of their fam-
ily’s property and land.  

The campaign includes 
coupons in newspapers to be sent 
to candidates by the electorate, 
flyers for distribution in shopping 
malls and other busy public places, 
billboards, radio spots by the com-
edy team Redykyulass, and news-
paper ads. Some 200,000 tele-
phone scratch cards were used to 
disseminate the information. UNI-
CEF may be targeting next year’s 
legislators, but the media blitz is 
aimed at the voters. Politicians 

may promise to put the care of 
orphans onto the national and con-
stituency agenda, but it is their 
constituents  who will hold them 
accountable once they take office. 

The Call to Action cam-
paign is designed to keep commit-
ment as a high priority issue with 
the electorate. The names of candi-
dates who sign up to support it 
will appear in the national newspa-
pers. Once the votes have been 
tallied, UNICEF will print posters 
of each winning candidate, re-
minding her or him to make good 
on their pledges towards orphans. 

U NICEF has launched a cam-
paign aimed at making parlia-

mentary    candidates commit to en-
acting policies that support commu-
nity-managed care of orphans and 
vulnerable    children while in office. 

Today Kenya has one   
million AIDS/HIV orphans and the 
numbers are expected to grow to 2.2 
million by 2010. In eight years, 
nearly 15 percent of Kenyan children 
will have been orphaned by the 
AIDS. The phenomenon is wide-
spread with almost every Kenyan 
either looking after one or more  
children who has lost a parent to 
AIDS or knows someone who is. 

The campaign calls for the 

HIV/AIDS becomes a campaign issue 
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Remains of the 
Paradise Hotel 

after the 
bombing. Red 
Cross Society 

staff coordinated 
the rescue and 

tracing 
operations. 

Below are images of the ruins left after three suicide bombers blew up a     
mombasa hotel. Photos by Kenya Red Cross Society staff. 
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WFP unveils new Kenya Country strategy 

The purpose of the UN Disaster Prevention, Management and Co-ordination Unit  (DPMCU) is to enhance, support, 
and service a coordinated and coherent response amongst all partners to any kind of emergency situation, natural or 

man made (disasters or conflicts) in Kenya; improve the early warning mechanisms and information management sys-
tems; participate in regular monitoring of vulnerability and strengthen preparedness and response capacities amongst 

all partners. It also facilitates mobilisation of national and international resources.  

CONTRIBUTORS: UNICEF (K), IRIN, WHO, UNHCR,K,FAO,KFSM, KFSSG, WFP (K), Health and   
Nutrition Coordination Committee, WESCOORD, DMC, FEWSNET, ALRMP, , RC (Kenya), AAH-K, WV, 

IOM, GTZ,UN Security Update, Livestock Early Warning System/Global livestock-CRSP, Daily Nation and East 
African Standard newspapers  

The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the United Nations. To subscribe and con-
tribute to this report please contact UNDPMCU  
email: lilian.nduta@undp.org or Tel: 624397 

You can now access this publication and our past issues on the internet. Just key in www.
reliefweb.com, choose by country button. It will lead you to Kenya, click on the Kenya 

button to access  your copy of the Kenya Humanitarian Update.  

How to access the Kenya Humanitarian Update on the web 

KFSM January 23 at KICC 28th Floor, 10 am 
KFSSG: December 17 at KICC 18th Floor, 10 am 
WESCOORD: December 10, at UN Complex 10 am 
Health and Nutrition: Date to be announced in January 
 
UN Days 
5   December   International  Volunteer  Day  for  Economic  and  Social Development 
7 December     International Civil Aviation Day 
8 December     International Children's Day of Broadcasting 
10 December    Human Rights Day 
11 December    Launch of the State of the World's Children Report 
18 December    International Migrants Day 
29 December    International Day for Biological Diversity 

Upcoming Events 

The WFP Executive Board  approved a new Country Strategy Outline (CSO) for Kenya. The CSO outlines 
the strategy for WFP interventions in Kenya between 2004 and 2008. The main strategic goals in the CSO 
remain largely unaltered from the current Country Programme, with the continuation of support for      
primary and pre-primary education and initiatives designed to help communities and households prepare 
for and mitigate the effects of disasters. A third strategic objective of the CSO is to care for orphans and 
HIV/AIDS patients on a sustainable basis.  


